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Notes on the Coloured Franghjjar^T 1 -A
('orrvyaj1 * f '1. The Idea of the communal franchise was first swgget 

as I am aware, by the Native Affairs Cottrnission of
The suggestion was made, however, only in respect of the native vote, 

and the idea was that by changing the basis of representation from 
the common roll to a separate communal roll, it would be possible to 1 f  
give some form of representation to the natives in the other colonies, 
as well as the Gape. v

It is significant, however, that the idea did not catch on 
politically. The other colonies were averse to a native franchise of 
any description, and the Cape representatives, though a few may have 
wanted the standard of civilisation more precisely defined so as to 

prevent abuses, were so firmly in favour of their own common-roll 
system that the question of a communal franchise was not raised at all 
at the National Convention.
Merriman* s evidence on this point before the Commission is illuminating.
He was asked whether he would not favour a communal franchise of the 
New Zealand kind for the Cape. His reply was that he did not. If the 
idea was that a communal franchise would "keep the natives out of 
politics" this was quite unrealistic. So far from doing this, the 
tendency would be either to make more acute the party struggle for the 
itoaxfeiHa native votes, as these votes might constitute the balance of 
power in the House; or else the effect might be to create an "Irish 
party" in the House.(in other words, an extreme group forming a solid 
bloc, outside the ordinary party alignments, but capable, in certain flu, 
conditions of holding the balance of power. )
He insisted that the native franchise had on the whole worked well 
in the Cape, and that the Cape natives had both made progress under it, ' 
and shown themselves more happy and contented than natives in other parts 
of South Africa.

What Merriman said is borne out by studying the Hansards of the 
period. At no stage in South Africas history, has native policy been 
more out of politics than during the last decade of the old Cape 
Parliament. The reason was that both parties aoocptcd and approved- the 
exjr&ter.oe &€—the-ngtijpHS vote,— the-t both hg&x held seats where there were 
native voters, and were therefore in touch with native requirements 
and opinions. Whether by a coincidence or not, the men representing 
constituencies where the native vote was of importance were in the main 
persons of exceptional calibre - e.g. Merriman and Sauer - who took the 
trouble to pay frequent visits to their constituents, and to raise in

,a opgeaehan__incxeas-iHjgIy"non-political« apBroach. Tfeas m  the last two years of 
the Cape Parliament, a permanent cc/mmittee on native affairs was estab
lished, with 0ro-fjron both partioo o.ppointou by Pari i amarrt to 'jpfry- 
to which all legislation affecting the natives had to be referred.
The common-roll native franchise th©2*efOTTe meant that the natives had 
the same kind of voice as any other electors in the House, that they 
could bring matters concerning them to the attention of their represen

tatives whenever the need arose, that these representatives belonged to 
both parties, and that the effect in the main was thus to largely remove 
native policy as an active political question from politics.

Under those circumstances, a member of parliament who 
raised a question of native administration in Parliament was far more 
likely to be listened to, and to get something done than under the 
present system, where the native representatives form a separate group 
unable to influence either party. Moreover, the fact that other 
members of Parliament are never brought into direct contact with native 
opinion or requirements emphasises the separation of the native repr'issH- 
tatives and increases their -̂ewerlessnass. T t h p - i-ce—  
oic--ffrjbovange- iC o k j>cru/r/-\ltwQ*usiLq
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M^ o o v e F  what Merriman said about an Irish Party is increasingly 
s coBUJig,"&bout. Ihe native voters, knowing that their representatives 
have no influence upon Parliament''s^nounsels, prefer today, if they

V6|i i peonle who are Q^srjraEhp^eces of their grievances btttcanmrt-^^ct policy, to chhose the more extreme rather than the more 
moderate. The selection of communist candidates is og great signifies, 7 
ancê , for it shows the political influences to which the native'votprsI / 
^ Z ^ T r o l T . 6 6 SUbjeCt Under the separata system of a separate

Should + h L C^ traS1t ? !  col°ured voters have shown no such tendencies
roll therp it JS° ^ politically by being placed on£^a separate roll, there is considerable danger that this tendency will arise, Th
k*®mTO*xx*xxHhEr«H±xx*x*fcBxsjcaiiMBx±Hx±iMif. The danger is inherent 
n xtsalf the system itself; and the circumstances under which this 

system is now liable to be.introduced - against the will of the majority 
the coloured voters - will, by fomenting their feeling of grievance 

tendency? ^  P°1=Ltical discrimination, undoubtedly accelerate this

B. The coloured vote historically.
institutions ^  time Sin°e the history of parliamentaryinstitutions in the Cape ever challenged until recent times. /,
So much was it taken fra for granted that this vote was
in6the""wat^ Sa:ê ards for the Cape vote wkxskxwsra igp^ed-^ponConvention, only the native franchise was referred t o . ^
lmilarly m  the debates of the Cape Parliament on the draft constitution
ur m g  the special session of 1909, the emphasis was entirely on whether
to anJo^e6t^at1thpVOte had been adequately protected. It did not occurthat the CaPe coloured franchise would ever be challenged.
iation of J™portance> because it embodied a sound anprec-
of +hp + ^he coloured community was an integrated paftof the total community of the Cape. To divide it off politically at
™iou?edfeandana??ve,haVe ^  °f produoin8 a common front between/ coioureas and natives m  an anti-white party.

C* Analog'/ with New Zealand not a sound one.
It should be noted"that in legislating for the Maoris, provision was
a n ^ t h ^ t ^ l n v ^ v p ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 ?r0Up, ’ one that was geographically isolated, and that.involve^ m  any important sense, in the total economy of
thp M ' Also’ although politically separate in their representation

excluded socially, and the Maori representative * ( emselves Maoris) meet on equal terms in Parliament with other 
representatives. The motive seems genuinely to hav^ protected a 
inority group in their rights of representation rather than an attempt

w J w a ^ tiCal s^ration, w  ^  y
+V, Ev?ri s0’ the danSers inherent in the system have revealedhemselves, and the Maoris tend to form a separate bloc, who on one
occasion recently held the balance of power. No group of representatives
Siiitvbe7abiepSr  f- ? C°ns^ tutional Provision, bexaffard^xtox^ss- l l n y? ° ind ltself m  the position of dominating or of holdingup the business of Parliament^ aJ
** ft - W J  . iu kU)
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